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Interleukin (IL)–12 and transforming growth factor (TGF)–b1 regulate the balance between
pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines in animal models of malaria. Since the cytokine balance
may be an important determinant of whether a protective or a pathogenic immune response
develops, plasma cytokine ratios were examined in Gabonese children with various degrees
of malarial severity. Severe disease was characterized by high-density parasitemia and severe
anemia. IL-12 and TGF-b1 were significantly lower, whereas tumor necrosis factor (TNF)–a

and IL-10 were significantly higher in children with severe malaria. The ratios of TGF-b1/IL-
12 and IL-10/IL-12 were significantly higher in the severe, compared with the mild, malaria
group. In contrast, ratios of TGF-b1/TNF-a and IL-10/TNF-a were significantly lower in the
severe malaria group. These results suggest that the inflammatory cascade in severe malaria
is characterized by suppression of the protective effects of TGF-b1 and IL-12, and that over-
production of TNF-a may promote deleterious effects, such as severe anemia.

Malaria is one of the most prevalent causes of morbidity and
mortality of infectious origin throughout the world, with an
incidence of 300–500 million clinical cases each year, and causes
1.5–2.7 million deaths [1]. Infection with Plasmodium falcipa-
rum in areas of hyperendemicity, such as Lambaréné, Gabon,
primarily affects children !5 years old, because of their non-
immune status. Severe falciparum malaria in Gabonese children
is typically characterized by high-density parasitemia and severe
anemia, with cerebral malaria occurring less frequently [2].

Because of the growing problem of antimalarial drug resis-
tance and the lack of an effective vaccine, understanding the
immunologic basis of protective immunity has become increas-
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ingly important. Regulation of the host-immune response to
invading pathogens depends largely on the development of ac-
quired immunity mediated by pro- and anti-inflammatory cy-
tokines. The protective immune response in animal models of
malaria is characterized by production of pro-inflammatory
cytokines, such as interleukin (IL)–12 (for review see [3]). Para-
site-promoted release of IL-12 from monocytes/macrophages,
B cells, and other cell types is important for initiating the in-
flammatory cascade [3]. IL-12–induced protection in animal
models of malaria is related to the ability of IL-12 to enhance
differentiation of CD41 T cells into Th1 cells for the secretion
of interferon (IFN)–g [3, 4]. Augmented release of IFN-g stim-
ulates monocytes to secrete tumor necrosis factor (TNF)–a,
which can promote antiplasmodial properties through forma-
tion of toxic free radicals, such as nitric oxide [4].

Transforming growth factor (TGF)–b appears to be an im-
portant cytokine for maintaining the balance between protec-
tion and progression toward disease. At low levels, TGF-b has
pro-inflammatory properties, whereas high levels of TGF-b are
associated with anti-inflammatory effects (for review see [5]).
Administration of recombinant TGF-b to P. berghei–infected
mice significantly extends survival, perhaps by decreasing TNF-
a and increasing IL-10 [5]. Conversely, treatment of malaria-
infected mice with a neutralizing antibody to TGF-b increases
virulence, which suggests that TGF-b protects against severe
disease [5].

Although pro-inflammatory responses often are associated
with protective cell-mediated immunity, and anti-inflammatory
responses are associated with susceptibility to malaria, the bal-
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Table 1. Clinical, parasitological, and laboratory measures of study participants.

Characteristic
Healthy
controlsa Mild malaria Severe malaria P

No. of patients 25 19 15
Age, years 4.6 5 0.6 4.9 5 0.4 4.1 5 0.7
Hyperparasitemia,b

>250,000 parasites /mL 0 0 10
Severe anemiab

Hemoglobin level, <6.0 g/dL ND 0 5
PCV, <20% ND 0 10

Schizontemia 0 0 6
Parasitemia/mL

Parasites/mL 0 53,682 5 10,988 273,546 5 39,395 !.001
Geometric mean 41,369 275,005

Hemoglobin level, g/dL ND 10.3 5 0.3 7.6 5 0.48 !.05
PCV ND 32.4 5 0.8 23.3 51.38 !.01
Platelet count, 3106/L ND 208.9 5 23.2 123.8 5 19.9 !.01
Glucose, mg/dL ND 87.1 5 4.9 82.1 5 6.1 NS
Temperature, 7C 37.1 5 0.2 38.2 5 0.2 39.4 5 0.2 !.01
IL-12, pg/mLc 54.3 5 6.5 70.6 5 7.8 33.8 5 11.0 !.05
TNF-a, pg/mLc 82.1 5 13.4 131.5 5 22.5 273.7 5 50.9 !.05
TGF-b1, ng/mLc 16.4 5 1.2 9.1 5 1.0 7.6 5 0.5 NS
IL-10, pg/mLc 18.9 5 8.4 144.0 5 24.0 241.2 5 28.6 !.05

NOTE. Data are mean 5 SE, unless otherwise stated. ND, not determined; PCV, packed cell
volume; NS, not significant; IL, interleukin; TNF, tumor necrosis factor; TGF, transforming growth
factor.

a Every 2 weeks, healthy controls ( ) were examined for signs and symptoms of malaria, andn p 25
malaria parasites were determined by using fingerprick, Giemsa-stained, thick blood smears. Healthy
controls were excluded from analysis if they had malaria or any other detectable illness within the
previous 2 months.

b Severe cases ( ) included those children with 1250,000 parasites/mL, regardless of PCV, andn p 15
those children with 1100,000 parasites/mL in the presence of severe anemia (hemoglobin level <6.0 g/
dL or PCV <20%). Children in the mild malaria group ( ) all had !100,000 parasites/mL andn p 19
PCV 120%. Differences between the mild and severe groups were determined by the Mann-Whitney
U test, with statistical significance set at .P ! .05

c Plasma cytokine concentrations were determined by a quantitative sandwich EIA technique by
using murine monoclonal antibodies raised against human IL-12, TNF-a, TGF-b1, and IL-10 for the
respective cytokines. A monoclonal antibody specific for the active heterodimer of IL-12 was used for
IL-12 measurements. Polyclonal antibodies specific for human IL-12, TNF-a, TGF-b1, and IL-10
conjugated to horseradish peroxidase were used for detection of the cytokines. Differences in cytokine
levels between the mild and severe groups were determined by Mann-Whitney U test, with statistical
significance set at .P ! .05

ance of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines appears to be an
important determinant of whether a protective or a pathogenic
response develops. Recent studies show that low levels of IL-
10, in the presence of high TNF-a concentrations, are associ-
ated with severe malarial anemia [6–8]. Since IL-10 can suppress
TNF-a production from monocytes [9], low levels of IL-10
may allow excessive overproduction of TNF-a, which could
promote anemia. To determine how the relative expression of
cytokines influences disease manifestations in malaria, we
examined ratios of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines in
Gabonese children with various degrees of malarial severity.

Subjects and Methods

Subjects. Children ( , 2–7 years old) were recruited atn p 59
the Albert Schweitzer Hospital in Lambaréné, Gabon, an area
hyperendemic for P. falciparum transmission. Healthy donors
( ; 12 men, 13 women) were recruited from an ongoing lon-n p 25
gitudinal study examining the occurrence of malaria in Lambaréné
and the surrounding area. Patients who sought treatment for fal-

ciparum malaria were categorized into 2 groups: mild ( ; 9n p 19
men, 10 women) and severe ( ; 8 men, 7 women) malaria,n p 15
which were defined by modified World Health organization guide-
lines ([10] see table 1). There were no cases of cerebral malaria in
the present study. Children were given antimalarials and appro-
priate supportive therapy, as required. All cytokine measurements
were performed on samples isolated before therapeutic inter-
ventions.

Eligible children were enrolled in the study, and venous blood
samples (2–3 mL) from each were collected into sterile EDTA-
containing vacutainer tubes. Plasma was separated immediately
and frozen in liquid nitrogen, to avoid denaturation of cytokines.

Cytokine measurements. Plasma cytokine concentrations for
human IL-12, TNF-a, TGF-b1, and IL-10 were determined by
quantitative sandwich EIA technique with commercially available
reagents (R&D Systems, Minneapolis). A monoclonal antibody
specific for the active heterodimer of IL-12 was used for IL-12
measurements. Since activation of platelets can cause release of
TGF-b1 from platelet granules, plasma was collected into EDTA
as an anticoagulant, to prevent platelet activation; platelet-poor
samples were generated by centrifugation of plasma at 10,000 g
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Table 2. Pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokine ratios in children with
mild and severe malaria.

Cytokine ratios Mild malaria Severe malaria P

TGF-b1/IL-12
Mean 5 SE 0.38 5 0.26 4.20 5 1.07 !.01
Median (range) 0.12 (0.00–4.40) 4.02 (0.05–10.14)

IL-10/IL-12
Mean 5 SE 4.20 5 1.07 110.31 5 33.01 !.01
Median (range) 2.10 (0.10–82.50) 104.27 (1.18–374.77)

TGF-b1/TNF-a
Mean 5 SE 0.36 5 0.21 0.04 5 0.01 !.01
Median (range) 0.12 (0.02–0.39) 0.03 (0.00–0.09)

IL-10/TNF-a
Mean 5 SE 1.78 5 0.33 0.98 5 0.09 !.05
Median (range) 1.51 (0.63–5.75) 1.08 (0.48–1.62)

NOTE. Differences between the mild ( ) and severe malaria ( )n p 19 n p 15
groups were determined by the Mann-Whitney U test, with statistical significance
set at . Although there were 5 children in the severe malaria group whoP ! .05
had high-density parasitemia with hemoglobin and hematocrit levels slightly
above the cut-off criteria for severe anemia, removal of these children from the
analysis did not change the results. TGF, transforming growth factor; IL, inter-
leukin; TNF, tumor necrosis factor.

for 15 min. Plasma samples for TGF-b1 determinations were ac-
tivated by incubation with 2.5 N acetic acid/10 N urea for 10 min,
followed by neutralization with 2.7 N NaOH/1 M HEPES. Poly-
clonal antibodies specific for human IL-12, TNF-a, TGF-b1, and
IL-10 conjugated to horseradish peroxidase were used for detection
of the cytokines. Sensitivity of detection for the cytokine assays
was as follows: IL-12, !5.0 pg/mL; TNF-a, !4.4 pg/mL; TGF-b1,
!7.0 ng/mL; and IL-10, !3.0 pg/mL.

Statistical analysis. Plasma cytokine concentrations were de-
termined in triplicate and expressed as mean 5 SE of the mean.
Comparisons between groups were made using the Mann-Whitney
U test, with statistical significance set at P ! .05. Regression analysis
was used to determine the correlation between variables.

Results

Patient characteristics. Children were recruited from the
Albert Schweitzer Hospital and the surrounding community
and were classified into 3 groups: healthy donors ( meann p 25;
age, years), mild malaria ( mean age,4.6 5 0.6 n p 19; 4.9 5

years), and severe malaria ( mean age,0.4 n p 15; 4.1 5 0.7
years). Patient characteristics are summarized in table 1.

IL-12 and TNF-a. Plasma IL-12 was nonsignificantly in-
creased in children with mild malaria, compared with healthy
donors ( table 1). However, IL-12 was significantlyP p .21;
lower in children with severe malaria ( vs. controls andP ! .05
vs. mild malaria; table 1). Circulating IL-12 concentrations were
detected in all 25 healthy donors, in 18 (95%) of 19 children
with mild malaria, and in only 6 (40%) of 15 children with
severe malaria. IL-12 levels were inversely correlated with pe-
ripheral parasitemia ( , ).P ! .01 r p 20.52

Compared with levels in healthy donors, TNF-a levels were
significantly elevated in children with mild ( ) and severeP ! .05
malaria ( table 1). Children with severe disease also hadP ! .01;
significantly higher concentrations of TNF-a than did children

with mild disease ( table 1). TNF-a levels were corre-P ! .05;
lated with peripheral parasitemia ( , ). TheP ! .01 r p 0.43
within-patient levels of IL-12 and TNF-a were not associated
( ).P 1 .05

TGF-b1 and IL-10. TGF-b1 was reduced in the mild
( ) and severe malaria groups ( table 1). TGF-b1P ! .01 P ! .01;
levels were not significantly different between the control group
and the mild and severe malaria groups ( table 1). TGF-P 1 .05;
b1 levels were inversely correlated with peripheral parasitemia
( , ) and TNF-a ( , ) but notP ! .01 r p 20.44 P ! .05 r p 20.34
associated with IL-12 ( ).P 1 .05

IL-10 was significantly increased in the mild and severe ma-
laria groups ( for both groups vs. controls), with theP ! .01
highest IL-10 concentrations in the severe malaria group (P !

vs. mild malaria; table 1). IL-10 levels were positively as-.05
sociated with peripheral parasitemia ( , ) andP ! .01 r p 0.68
TNF-a ( , ) and inversely correlated with TGF-P ! .01 r p 0.58
b1 ( , ). Circulating IL-10 was not associatedP ! .01 r p 20.60
with IL-12 ( ).P 1 .05

Ratios of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines. Because
anti-inflammatory cytokines can decrease the pro-inflammatory
response, we examined TGF-b1 relative to IL-12 and found
that the TGF-b1/IL-12 ratio was significantly higher in children
with severe malaria ( table 2). In addition, since IL-10P ! .01;
can suppress IL-12 [11], we examined the IL-10/IL-12 ratios in
mild and severe disease. The IL-10/IL-12 ratio was also sig-
nificantly higher in children with severe disease ( tableP ! .01;
2).

The ratios of TGF-b1/TNF-a and IL-10/TNF-a also were
determined, because suppression of TNF-a by anti-inflam-
matory cytokines may be important for controlling overpro-
duction of TNF-a. The ratios of TGF-b1/TNF-a and IL-10/
TNF-a were significantly lower in the severe malaria group
( and , respectively; table 2).P ! .01 P ! .05

Discussion

The immune response to malaria likely is regulated by the
balance of pro- and anti-inflammatory cytokines that culminate
in either immunoprotection or pathogenesis. Results presented
here show that IL-12 and TGF-b1 were significantly lower,
whereas TNF-a and IL-10 were significantly higher, in children
with severe malaria. In addition, high ratios of TGF-b1/IL-12
and IL-10/IL-12 were associated with severe malaria, whereas
low ratios of IL-10/TNF-a and TGF-b1/TNF-a were associ-
ated with severe disease. Thus, we postulate that the anti-in-
flammatory response may suppress IL-12 but be insufficient for
preventing excessive TNF-a production, which could promote
anemia in children with acute malaria.

Elimination of intracellular pathogens appears to require cell-
mediated immunity initiated by pro-inflammatory molecules,
such as IL-12 [3]. Induction of immunity in susceptible A/J
mice after administration of recombinant IL-12 strongly sup-
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ports the necessity of a pro-inflammatory response for con-
trolling malaria [4]. In addition, administration of recombinant
IL-12 before inoculation of rhesus monkeys with P. cynomolgi
provides 100% protection through an IFN-g–dependent (and
perhaps nitric oxide–dependent) antiplasmodial mechanism
[12]. The association between low IL-12 and severe malaria
reported here suggests that IL-12 may also be important for
promoting immunoprotection in human malaria.

Our previous studies show that plasma IL-12 levels are equiv-
alent during the convalescent phase of disease in Gabonese
children who had either mild or severe malaria [2]. The cause
of low circulating IL-12 in children with severe malaria, as
reported here, may be related to reduction of IL-12 by an in-
hibitory factor(s). Since previous studies show that TGF-b1
can reduce the pro-inflammatory response [13], we reasoned
that TGF-b1 may suppress IL-12. The significantly higher ratio
of TGF-b1/IL-12 in the severe malaria group supports this
hypothesis. However, it is also possible that a common feature
of malaria, such as macrophage ingestion of malarial pigment,
may suppress both cytokines.

The high levels of circulating immune complexes documented
in severe falciparum malaria [14], and the finding that immune
complexes are potent inhibitors of IL-12 by human monocytes
via TNF-a–induced increases of IL-10 [11], may also explain
our results. The significant positive correlation between TNF-
a and IL-10 and the high IL-10/IL-12 ratio in children with
severe disease supports this notion. Thus, immune complex–
promoted increases in TNF-a and IL-10 may explain the de-
creased IL-12 reported here.

Low levels of TGF-b1 in Gabonese children with malaria
are comparable to results obtained in Southeast Asian adults
with acute falciparum malaria [15], which suggests that reduced
TGF-b1 may be a common feature of malaria. Previous ex-
periments in rodent malaria show that TGF-b is inversely cor-
related with severity of infection and that TGF-b is important
for regulating cytokine expression; administration of recom-
binant TGF-b to P. berghei–infected mice significantly decreases
plasma levels of TNF-a [5]. Although it is difficult to extrap-
olate a sequence of events from a single measurement, the low
TGF-b1/TNF-a ratio shown here in children with severe dis-
ease parallels the findings in murine malaria, which suggests
that lack of a TGF-b response in children with severe malaria
may contribute to their overproduction of TNF-a.

Although IL-10 and TNF-a increased with disease severity,
a low IL-10/TNF-a ratio was associated with severe disease.
An earlier study illustrates that a low IL-10/TNF-a ratio is
associated with severe anemia among children living in a holo-
endemic region of malaria transmission [7]. The association
between a low IL-10/TNF-a ratio and severe malaria in Ga-
bonese children residing in a hyperendemic region of malaria
transmission, as presented here, confirms those findings and
extends previous observations by illustrating that a low TGF-
b1/TNF-a ratio is also associated with severe malaria. Thus,

while IL-10 and TGF-b1 were inversely correlated and appear
to suggest opposite trends for severe disease, their expression
relative to TNF-a reveals that low ratios for both cytokines
are associated with severe malaria. These findings underscore
the importance of considering the relative balance of cytokines
when trying to characterize the immunopathogenesis of
malaria.

In summary, we illustrate that the relative balance of pro-
and anti-inflammatory cytokines appears to be an important
indicator of malarial severity in children with high-density para-
sitemia and severe anemia. On the basis of results presented
here, we postulate that low levels of IL-12 and TGF-b1 con-
tribute to increased disease severity in malaria. In addition, our
results suggest that the anti-inflammatory response may de-
crease IL-12 but be insufficient for controlling overproduction
of TNF-a. Although it is possible that plasma cytokine levels
examined here may not represent the local tissue milieu, we
believe that measurement of plasma cytokines as indicators of
disease severity for human blood-stage malaria is very useful.
It is possible that ratios of pro- and anti-inflammatory plasma
cytokines will be good predictors of immunity for use in de-
velopment and evaluation of malaria vaccines. We are currently
conducting longitudinal studies to assess this possibility.
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